ERIN – EMERGENCY RESPONDERS IN NEED

DAYTON FIRE DEPARTMENT’S CE SEMINAR

ERIN members kindly authorized the Dayton Fire Department to share their videotaped CE presentations. ERIN is part of the SW Ohio Critical Incident Stress Management Team.

Rob Hogeland, Captain, Dayton FD, in Spring, 2014 arranged for some ERIN members to "share their stories of recovery" to Dayton FD.

• Please first watch Rob Hogeland in his "staring role" as drunk firefighter on a motorcycle, who badges his way out of a DUI arrest, to "sleep it off" at his fire station: http://streaming2.uc.edu/ceas/bennettlt/erin/dui_suspend.wmv

Also posted: UC Fire Science web page: http://aerospace.ceas.uc.edu/FireScience - click CONTINUING EDUCATION (Jan. 2011)

• ERIN presentations to Dayton FD:

  ERIN 1:  
  http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/wz9nr

  ERIN 2:  
  http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/pb9j9

  ERIN 3:  
  http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/n1s2v

  ERIN 4:  
  http://www.kaltura.com/tiny/rwekw

For more information, contact Lawrence Bennett, Program Chair, Fire Science & Emergency Management, University of Cincinnati; Lawrence.bennett@uc.edu (Cell 513-470-2744) or Captain Rob Hogeland, Dayton Fire Department; shenandoahrob@aol.com (Cell 937-673-1056).